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BUY NOW, PURCHASE NOW W/PAYMENTS GUARANTEES

LARGE PRE-SEASON DISCOUNTS - FIXED RATE 9.9% FINANCING RATE
WITH CREDIT APPROVAL

8. 12

■ No-Till Openers

■ Insecticide I Liquid Or Dry Fertilizer

We Can Customize One For You!
We Specialize In Planters!

The
planter
you can
grow
with...
The new KINZE Series II Planters introduce an
exciting, innovative modular design concept that
offers you total flexibility in planting options plus
the most efficient precision placement planting
technology

Think of the possibilities!
With KINZE s Single Frame Planter you can plant
30" corn and minutes later convert to 15' even
10' row spacing for beans or for small grains

Or set it up with liquid or dry fertilizer options
instead of push units and save the extra trips and
expense of other fertilizer application systems

Or you can add the front mounted Double Frame
attachment and do it all—standard rows fertilizer
and split rows All with the same planter same
drive components, same drive system Without
sacrificing one ounce of that quality KINZE
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Placement Planters
More planting options
More fertilizer options More
spacing options A smoother
more dependable drivesystem
Like no other planter in the field today l

KMZE SERIES n
See your KINZE dealer today

SIX 30"ROWS

OH ELEVEN IS" NOWS
(with Push units)

SIX 30" ROWS,
WITH DRY FERTILIZER
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SIX 30"ROWS
OR ELEVEN IS" ROWS,
WITH LIQUID FERTILIZER

(Double Frame)
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After Hours Emergency Puts Call: (717) 638-0888
(717) 636-5180 LURK!
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NO PLANTER MANUFACTURER OFFERS
MORE CONFIGURATIONS TO

MEET YOUR SPECIFIC
PLANTING REQUIREMENTS

ICMZe ROW UNITS THE KEY T 0 EARLYKWW UNITS SEED GERMINATION
You start with asimple, dependablerow unit design

with easy adjustments that give you exact depth con-
trol, and the most ideal seed-to-soil contact possible. At
KINZE we call it “Precision Placement.* Simply put, it's
the toughest most dependable system in the field
today.

How does it work? At the exact point of seed place-
ment, 15* double disc openers and dual gauge wheels
combine to mold a clean, consistent V-formed seed
trench at a pre-set depth. Trailing V-closing wheels
then securely press the seed trench walls on each side
of the seed forpositive seed-to-soil contact, virtually eli-
minating air pockets and leaving a loose “hill’ of soil on
top of the seed. It's the ideal environment for the
emerging seeding.

Each row unit is independently adjustable for depth
and down pressure. Spring-loaded parallel arms give
you all the flexibility you need. Down pressure? Your
choice. Standard, quick-adjustable dual springs for
conventional planting, or quad springs (shown right) for
conservation tillage. Each with four positions so you
can set the unit's down force for your conditions.

Don’t Miss The Only Ones
Available For This Year!

In Stock! NEW Kinze Grain Cart
Model 640

Per Min 210.

With Credit
Approval!
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KMZE

With 625 Bu.
Capacity Bushels

Special No Trade
Cash Price With
Fixed Rate 9.9%

Financing Available


